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Back in September my brother and I and two others took a remarkable, “once in a lifetime” road
trip to the Southwest
Post picture of motorcycle entourage here
Trailered motorcycles to eastern Utah and then rode about 1800 miles
Places like Arches NP, Bryce Canyon, Zion, Grand Canyon, Hoover Dam, drive-by of Vegas
Places I'd seen pictures of in geography books in school – places I'd always wanted to see
It was also an area with which I had no familiarity
Which roads were a good choice and which weren't?
Where were good places to stay for overnights?
What areas of these huge national parks had the best views and photo ops?
Fortunately, Ron, our trip's organizer had been there multiple times
Knew where to go, what to see, what to do, and tourist traps to avoid
As a result we had a great trip!
Had I gone out there on my own, I'd have missed a lot of good things few know about and been sucked
into the touristy stuff where everyone else was, thereby not having nearly as good an experience.
It occurs to me that all of life is like that – especially because our lives really are “once in a lifetime”
experiences during which you want to make the most of it and yet so many don't
We need someone who knows the way whom we can rely upon
We need someone who can show us what brings joy and reward, beauty and fulfillment
as well as warn us as to what robs us of those things
One who can show us what not to miss in life as well as what to totally avoid
Post Grand Canyon picture here
So many people don't have a guide for life, but instead follow the herd
At the Grand Canyon, we went to the areas less visited, avoided the crowds while others
flocked to the more noted areas, couldn't find parking, got exploited by the tourist traps,
couldn't get good pictures because of the crowds
In life, there can be a tendency to do the same thing; do what everyone else does, go where
everyone else goes, buy into whatever everyone else is buying into, and then missing out
on the really good things of lasting purpose and value
The spiritual things, matters of faith and religious practice can provide fulfillment and purpose,
give us joy and hope, and yet the culture around us tends to reject teachings and principles
that have proven their worth over four millennium
The OT history and prophecies; Jesus' teachings; the gospels; the NT epistles – all serve
as guidebooks to lead us to fulfillment in life
Post Narrow Road picture here
The Bible cautions us not to try to go it alone through life
Psalm 23:3 – He guides me in paths of righteousness for his name's sake.”
Have you ever been driving along a country road that started out pretty inviting, but as
you rode along, it started to get more and more narrow and then turned to dirt and
then just ended?
It's because you didn't know where you were going – maybe someone could have

pointed out it was a dead end; that there was a better way to get where you were going
but you didn't ask! (I'm speaking from personal experience here!)
Jesus came at Christmas to show us the path, the sure way to God's presence and
blessing, and to the eternal kingdom and eternal life
It's pretty disappointing and frustrating when you hit that dead end doing it your own
way; sometimes it's really tough to turn around; Jesus came to help us avoid that
Matthew 7:13 - “Enter by the narrow gate; for the gate is wide and the way is easy that leads to
destruction, and those who enter by it are many. For the gate is narrow and the way is
hard that leads to life, and those who find it are few.”
Sometimes, the good stuff is off the main road - Post Fairfax Stone picture here
Down near Thomas, WV, off route 219 there is something called the Fairfax
Stone – the source of the Potomac River
My brother never lets me forget leading him and my dad on our bikes down
two miles of seemingly never ending dirt road to get to this place, but it has
historical significance – and those who find it are few and it's something
they remembered even after a lot of years
Maybe you decide to go on a mission trip somewhere – that can be challenging, even
intimidating; a hard road to follow which few will Post Cajun Food picture here
The place is too hot or too cold; food is unfamiliar; overnight accommodations
are crude and uncomfortable; maybe the language is a problem
Yet, what a blessing that can be to those you help, and to your own spiritual
growth as well as the reward of a fulfilling and purpose filled experience
I don't think I'd ever have done any of that sort of thing without being led to do so by
Jesus – his example, his words and teachings, his call to service
Post “I am the Way” picture here
John 14 – (Jesus said) “I am the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father, but
by me.”
What road do you want to take through life? There are plenty vying for your
attention out there:
Kids and adults tempted by drugs and alcohol
Promises of excitement and wealth through gambling
The poisonous allure of pornography or infidelity
The distorted reality portrayed in movies, television, video games
(How actors speak against violence and then portray it in the most
graphic manner on screen really defies logic)
A shop till you drop (or go broke – then go into debt) mentality
Seeking guidance through horoscopes or other cultic venues
All of them, dead end roads
Jesus came to show us what to avoid, as well as what not to miss in life
“I have come that they (you) may have life and have it more abundantly” (John 10:10b)
So what are some “must have experiences” Jesus would lead us toward?
Love of neighbor – the Good Samaritan story
Watch an episode or two of Judge Judy and you'll find neighbors suing neighbors
They are miserable, unhappy people, caring only for self, unable to get along,
unable to compromise on issues, unconcerned about helping each other
Post Helpful Neighbor picture here

In my neighborhood, we cut each others' grass, rake each others' leaves in the fall,
help clear out each others' driveways in winter; jump start a car that won't start;
whatever is needed by someone – and its a joy to do that
Love for God – experienced through worship
In Luke 4 we're told Jesus went to the synagogue “as was his custom”
Worship was vital to Jesus – being with other believers; hearing the holy Word
of the scriptures
How much, being here on Sunday, adds to my life (how?)
Post Heckathorn Church picture here
Heckathorn Church 170th anniversary – blessed occasion!
Yet, how easy it is to set aside worship for other things that don't lead to the
fullness of life Christ would have for us – there is time for those other things,
but it shouldn't be at the exclusion of worship, time spent specifically in
God's presence
Post Beatitudes picture here
The Beatitudes in Matthew 4 have some other “don't miss” opportunities
Being merciful, seeking righteousness, being pure in heart, growing in Spirit
All things that make life better, more purposeful, more fulfilling
The place I really need Jesus to show me the way toward is eternal life – the heavenly kingdom
I can't find that myself
I can wander around a life time and all I'm going to do is follow one dead end road after the
next
Post Gates of Heaven picture here
I can try to earn my way to heaven through doing good things and avoiding the bad, but the
fact is, I fall into sin every day, probably every hour in some way or another
When I reach heaven's gate and St Peter asks, “Why are you worthy to enter here?” there is
only one thing I can offer, “I am one for whom Christ died” and believing and trusting in
that is my only means of worthiness; not whatever I've done for Christ in my life, but
what He has done for me.
That's what Jesus means when he says, “I am the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to
the Father, but by me.”
Some say that's exclusive
I prefer to think of Christianity as being the most INCLUSIVE of all faiths
Christ came to give his life for the sins of all regardless of race, ethnicity, culture, past
or present condition
He came not only to show us the way, but to be the way
From there, the choice is ours – to listen, to learn, to follow, or branch off on our own in a
different, unproven direction
Consider today what your source of spiritual direction is?
Do you know the things Christ taught?
Do you believe in them?
Do you follow them?
Or do you assume that any form of spirituality is satisfactory?
When Jesus, the Son of God, the Messiah, tells us he is the way, that's what I want to base my
life's direction on, not something unproven - What about you?
Memory Verse – 'I am the Way, the Truth and the Life; no one comes to the Father, but by me.”
John 14:6

Next Steps – *Consider how much I rely on “my own way” vs. how much I rely on Jesus Christ
* Think about how you might help someone close to you find direction in life

